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Create Integration Credentials

The following instructions describe how to create new integration credentials to be

used with “SyncSpider”. These credentials are needed so “SyncSpider” can communicate

with magento 2 usings its REST API endpoints. The integration credentials allows correct

API usage with enabled Two-Factor Authentication (2FA) which is enabled by default

starting with 2.4.0 version.

Integration credential creation steps:

1. Log into your Magento 2 admin area.

2. Navigate to "System > Extensions > Integrations".

3. Press the "Add New Integration" button.

4. Fill in the "Name" field which can be whatever identifier, for example,

"SyncSpider".

5. Under "API" tab set the "Resource Access" to "ALL" to prevent any issues

6. Press "Save".

7. In the "Integrations" table press the "Activate" button next to the newly created

integration.

8. Press "Allow" button in the opened modal to confirm the integration API

access details.

Integration credential creation steps with images:

Image for “Step 1.”
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https://syncspider.com/
https://syncspider.com/
https://developer.adobe.com/commerce/webapi/rest/
https://devdocs.magento.com/guides/v2.4/security/two-factor-authentication.html
https://devdocs.magento.com/guides/v2.4/release-notes/release-notes-2-4-0-open-source.html#additional-security-enhancements


Image for “Step 2.”

Image for “Step 3.”

Image for “Step 4.”
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Image for “Step 5.”
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Image for “Step 7.”
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Image for “Step 8.”

Utilize integration credentials

The following instructions describe how to create new magento 2 integration

on the “SyncSpider” side and utilize the created magento 2 integration credentials

from section “Create Integration Credentials”.

Magento 2 integration creation steps:

1. Log into the “SyncSpider” system using your “Syncspider” account

credentials or create a new account in case you do not have one yet.

2. Press on the “Integration” button on the left navigation bar.

3. In the “Add new integration” search field enter the value “Magento 2”

and choose the “Magento 2” integration from the search results.

4. In the opened “Setup Magento 2 integration” modal fill in the fields

“Integration name” and “Description” and press the “Next” button.

5. In the field “Website URL” enter the magento 2 website base url without

any additions to it - this most likely matches the frontend url the user

uses to access the magento 2 website.

6. Choose the "integration" authentication type in the “Authentication

Type” select box.
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https://syncspider.com/integrations/magento-2/
https://syncspider.com/
https://app.syncspider.com/v2/login
https://app.syncspider.com/v2/register


7. Fill the fields “Consumer Key“, “Consumer Secret”, “Access Token”,

“Access Token Secret” using the authorized integration credentials

created following the “Create Integration Credentials” section steps

8. Press “Finish” button to save the new magento 2 integration with

"integration" authentication type credentials

Magento 2 integration creation steps with images:

Image for “Step 1.”

Image for “Step 2.”
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Image for “Step 3.”

Image for “Step 4.”

Image for “Step 5.”, “Step 6.”, “Step 7.”, “Step 8.”
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Configuration settings

Configuration settings can be accessed by navigating the path “Stores ->

Configuration -> SYNCSPIDER -> SyncSpider”. There are three configuration

settings available:

1. “Handle product url collusion” - In case a product is saved and its url

key or url rewrites already exists the product url key is suffixed with

product id and new url rewrites are generated based on the new

suffixed url key to prevent url key collisions when saving the product url

rewrites.

2. “Handle category url collusion” - In case a category is being created

and an existing category with matching name and parent id exists then

assign existing category id to category being created to cause category

update instead of creation as creation would generate an "url key

already exists" error.

3. “Enable Api Request Logging” - All API requests will be logged in the

“var/log/syncspider_debug” folder to see all incoming rest API requests

and data. In “production” environment should be enabled only for

temporary debugging and disabled afterwards.

Available configuration settings
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